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Introduction

The Global Alliance against Chronic Respiratory Diseases 
(GARD) is a voluntary alliance that is assisting World 
Health Organization (WHO) in the task of addressing 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) at country level. 
The GARD approach was initiated in 2006 (1,2). GARD 
Turkey is the first comprehensive program developed by 
a government with all stakeholders of the country. GARD 
Turkey Project is the National Control Program of Turkish 
Ministry of Health on chronic airway disease (asthma and 
COPD) (3,4). This paper describes the segment of the 
program on asthma. 

The initiation and the development of GARD 
Turkey

Turkish Thoracic Society (TTS) has become a GARD 
member in 2005. In 2007, Turkish Allergy and Clinic 
Immunology Society has joined the organization as the 
second member of Turkey. As a major national program, the 
GARD Turkey Project is the first of this nature involving 
bringing the Turkish Ministry of Health (MoH) and a group 
of non-governmental organizations (NGO) including TTS 
and 64 organizations together in joint management. The 
integrated approach of GARD has also been maintained by 
the GARD Turkey Project. The Turkish MoH has decided 

to apply this national control program in conformity with 
other NCD action plans, some of which have been finalized 
(i.e., cardiovascular diseases, obesity and tobacco control 
programs). The local city councils of GARD Turkey 
have been established in 81 province centers and by laws 
have been prepared. Local councils are composed of the 
local representatives of the GARD Turkey parties in each 
province and chaired by the director of MoH or vice in that 
particular province and responsible for the management 
and coordination of the activities of each group at local 
level. There are five working groups of the program, whose 
activities are explained below (3,5). Under the program 
executive committee and the general assembly’s work, 
conducting meetings of working groups and reporting, data 
collection and completion of stakeholder feedback, training 
and joint activities with Turkish Thoracic Society like the 
use of awareness materials across the country carried out by 
the Ministry of health provision. 

In Turkey, GARD activities began with the formation of 
a committee by the TTS who undertook a situation analysis 
on the burden of chronic respiratory diseases. By using the 
data reported by Turkish MoH in the Turkey Health Report 
and National Burden of Chronic Diseases, the committee 
confirmed that chronic airway diseases including COPD 
and asthma represent a very important burden of disease in 
Turkey (6,7).
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Burden of asthma in Turkey

In Turkey, there is a lack of nationwide studies in both 
asthma and rhinitis. Most of the studies concentrated on 
the prevalence of asthma in both children and adults from 
different regions of the country. In general, three different 
methodologies have been used for the epidemiological studies 
of childhood asthma in Turkey (8): (I) “The International 
Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC)” 
questionnaire; (II) the ATS questionnaire adapted by Turkish 
National Society of Allergy and Clinical Immunology; and 
(III) Aberg’s questionnaire. For the adult studies, a majority of 
studies used the “European Community Respiratory Health 
Survey (ECRHS)” questionnaire. These studies showed that, 
depending on the geographical region, the asthma prevalence 
varies between 2–15% in children and 2–5% in adults (8). 
Asthma is among the top 20 diseases causing high mortality 
in Turkey, and it is ranked as 20th in males residing in urban 
areas, and 17th in females in rural areas (8).

Childhood infections, passive smoking, family history 
of asthma and allergies, premature birth, living at lower 
altitudes and higher atmospheric pressure may increase the 
risk of asthma. The data suggest that, as in most countries, 
asthma is more common in males during childhood and 
among females after adolescence. Successive studies using 
the same methodology suggest that the prevalence of 
asthma is increasing in Istanbul, Izmir and Adana but in the 
latter province has been more constant over several years (8). 

GARD Turkey action plans

“Turkish Chronic Respiratory Diseases Prevention and Control 
Program and Action Plan” which ran from 2009 to 2013 was the 
first of this nature involving the MoH and an NGO (the TTS) 
in joint management of a major national program. The goals 
of the project are in line with the GARD action plan to prevent 
and control chronic respiratory diseases, to reduce mortality and 
morbidity from chronic respiratory diseases, and also to reduce 
the social and economic burden of these diseases (8). Since 
2009 the program has been conducted successfully with many 
achievements (5). The latest updated action plan for 2014–2017 
has also been published in Turkish (9). 

Working groups (WG)

WG1: monitoring the chronic diseases and the control 
program evaluation

WG1 of the control program is responsible for monitoring 

the chronic respiratory diseases and the evaluation of the 
control program. WG1 had targets such as collection of 
COPD and asthma specific prevalence and incidence data. 
They aimed to define the methods for obtaining reliable and 
comparable data as well as to monitor the disease burden 
by defined intervals. Establishment of a unit for collecting 
analyzing and reporting data within MoH was one of their 
important plans. They had a workshop for renovating the 
recording system, collecting the current data and planning 
a new data collection system throughout the country. They 
conducted a survey for chronic diseases and risk factors in 
Turkey (10). This was a cross-sectional survey carried out 
with the aim of collecting continuous data model on NCD 
and their common risk factors. It was carried out with a 
unique design implemented for the first time in our country. 
A sample from the population registered in all family 
physicians in Turkey was selected and data were recorded to 
Family Medicine Information System by family physicians. 
The survey included information about chronic disease and 
their leading risk factors as well as biochemical analyses in 
blood and urine, anthropometric measurements (such as 
height, weight, waist circumference, hip circumference) 
and pulmonary function tests (PFT). In this national 
survey, data were collected quickly and cost-efficiently 
because we used Family Medicine Information system. As 
a result of this survey; the age and sex standardized doctor 
diagnosed asthma prevalence was 4.5% (2.8% in male and 
6.2 in female). This was in agreement with the studies 
conducted before by using ECRHS questionnaire (8-10). 
The prevalence of asthma was higher among female in all 
age groups. It was higher in rural areas than in urban areas 
and in central Anatolia, Western Black Sea, Eastern Black 
sea and western Anatolia than other regions (10). Almost 
60% of the doctor diagnosed asthma patients used regular 
medication. Study showed that asthma is prevalent in 
Turkey and accessibility to treatment should be increased in 
asthma patients (10).

Low level of asthma control is a significant health 
problem in Turkey which is similar to the other parts of the 
world (11-17). It is also an economical problem as mean 
annual direct medical costs of asthma may be as high as 
$1,465.7 per person with the medication cost being the 
major element (81%) of the total direct cost (18). The 
direct cost of the asthma attack was reported as 214.9 euro 
per attack. The cost of severe attacks was reported as 308.2 
euro which was significantly higher than moderate and mild 
attacks (19).

Asthma insights and reality in Turkey (AIRET) study (16) 
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was conducted in 2005 with a methodology similar to the 
previous AIR surveys and a representative, urban population 
from 15 different cities was screened. 8350 houses were 
included. Recruitment continued until the required number 
of asthmatic patients with a valid interview was achieved 
in each area, resulting in a total sample of 400 asthmatic 
patients. AIRET Study demonstrated that only 1.25% of 
the asthma cases were able to meet all GINA criteria of 
asthma control. About three-quarters of children and 90% 
of adults were experiencing daytime symptoms during the 
last 4 weeks and two thirds of both children and adults 
were having night awakenings. Almost half the patients 
required an urgent/emergency visit and almost 60% of both 
children and adults required a rescue medication more than 
two times a week during the last month. Although GINA 
guidelines recommend no limitation of activities, social life 
was affected in almost 80% of our asthmatics. Only 37.5% 
of children and 30.3% of adults with persistent disease  
(as defined in GINA guidelines) were using daily preventative 
drugs. Of these, 90% of adults and 22% of children were 
current users of inhaled corticosteroids (16,20).

A cross-sectional multicenter survey in tertiary level 
hospitals in Turkey one year after AIRET Study was 
conducted in 2,336 patients with asthma, from 28 tertiary 
hospitals demonstrated that 51.5% of the patients were 
“controlled” [Asthma Control Test (ACT) ≥20] and 48.5% 
was defined as “uncontrolled” (ACT <20) (16). Thirty-two 
percent of study subjects reported using reliever medication 
more than two times a week. The rate of patients with 
nighttime symptoms at least once in a week was 28.3%, and 
69.4% of the subjects described daily symptoms. Use of 
inhaled corticosteroids in any form was reported by 74.1% 
of patients. Almost one third (31%) of the subjects were 
prescribed fixed combination therapy (17).

Published national asthma management and prevention 
guidelines in 2000 and 2009 aimed to standardize asthma 
management and increase asthma control (21). But the 
results of the year 2011 comparing the data of asthma 
control test via text messaging and via paper-pencil also 
demonstrated the low control level of asthma patients in 
Turkey (22). At the baseline visit, the asthma control for 
texting patients were as totally controlled in 21.05%, partly 
controlled in 43.15%, and uncontrolled in 35.80%. For the 
paper-and-pencil group, physicians rated asthma as totally 
controlled in 22.30%, partly controlled in 38.60%, and 
uncontrolled in 39.10% (22). 

Effective management of asthma requires the development 
of a partnership between the patient and his or her health 
care professionals. But it was demonstrated that Istanbul 
pharmacy workers have limited knowledge about asthma 
and inhaler devices (23). Yildiz demonstrated that the asthma 
control could increase with repeated checking of patients’ 
inhaler techniques, and with correction of the errors (24).

Newly published national, multicenter, prospective, 
observat ional  s tudy (ASKO Study)  conducted in  
122 secondary and tertiary centers with 1,116 asthma 
patients followed-up for 12 months demonstrated that 
patients are frequently over-treated and patients do not 
adhere to visits as expected (24). Total control rate improved 
and reached to 52% at 3 to 6 months and to 63% by the 
end of 12 months. Among patients with high treatment 
compliance, the percentage of patients with uncontrolled 
disease was only 5% (25).

GARD educational activities may have contributed a 
slow decrease for asthma hospitalization (Table 1) (26).

WG2: awareness and advocacy

WG2, which is responsible for advocacy and awareness of 
the program and tried to introduce the program to health 
professionals, educational units and to public. This group 
conducted two studies regarding the awareness of asthma 
and COPD among public and health care professionals (27),  
8,527 people from the rural and urban areas were reached 
to investigate the awareness of asthma and COPD among 
public (27). They completed a questionnaire which was 
prepared to evaluate disease knowledge for COPD and 
asthma. 49.6% of the subjects knew that COPD is a lung 
disease, 51.1% indicated that smoking is the most important 
risk factor for COPD and 48% identified quitting smoking 
as the most important preventive measure. Every other 
person had baseline knowledge on COPD. However, only 

Table 1 Hospitalization rates for asthma and COPD by years 
2011–2015

Year
Hospitalization rate

Asthma COPD

2011 1.55 3.75

2012 1.49 3.62

2013 1.46 1.37

2014 1.33 3.10

2015 1.27 3.03

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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25.2% knew that there are treatment options for COPD. 
51.1% knew asthma is a genetic disease and 58% said it is 
not an infectious disease. Eighty percent of subjects said 
asthma can be seen in all age groups. Only 27% answered as 
“No” to the question asking ‘Are asthma medications caused 
drug dependency’ while 55.2% said “They do not know”. 
In conclusion, awareness of COPD and asthma seem to be 
insufficient among Turkish people (27).

Turkish Statistical Institute randomly selected 680 
doctors, and of these 84% described asthma as airway 
obstruction. Dyspnea was reported as the most common 
symptom of asthma (78.8%) and inspiratory rhonchi 
was reported as the most common physical exam finding 
(42.3%). Around 50% of doctors thought impairment of 
PFT was important for diagnosis and evaluation of severity 
of asthma while 24.2% thought physical exam was more 
important. When treatment options were evaluated 87.6% 
chose inhaled treatment for asthma (28). 

They have prepared standard educational material for 
patients and public as well as the materials for awareness 
and advocacy of GARD Turkey Project and diseases in a 
workshop. These standard materials are now being used 
throughout the whole country. They did public educational 
activities on COPD, asthma, pulmonary rehabilitation, 
inhaler devices by short films, posters, booklets, media and 
as world day activities. 1.8 million people were reached 
by showing digital ads on digital news websites. Another  
1.8 million people were reached by newspaper notices. By 
using all of these mediums approximately 25 million people 
were educated.

WG3: prevention of the development of disease

WG3 which is responsible for preventing the development 
of disease aimed to reduce smoking, environmental smoking, 
indoor air pollution, outdoor air pollution, occupational risk 
factors, allergen exposure and prevention and management of 
childhood infections and also generalizing physical activities 
and healthy nutrition. An expert panel prepared and published 
a report entitled “Evaluation of indoor and outdoor pollution 
and climate change in respect of the control of chronic 
respiratory diseases” (29). A workshop for indoor—outdoor 
pollution and climate change has taken place in June 2014 and 
position report and action plan have been published (29). 

WG4: early detection of diseases and prevention of progress

WG4 which is responsible for early detection of diseases 

and prevention of progress and increasing awareness of 
early detection among public and health professionals 
aimed to availability and expand the use of spirometry. 
They prepared a paper on the standards of spirometry (30). 
They aimed to provide easy access to healthcare services, 
medicine and treatment equipment. They had plans for 
proper recording and monitoring. Decreasing allergen 
burden was also aimed by this group.

WG4 has been considered as advisory board for drug 
and social security system. They prepared the curriculum 
and educational materials of educators for primary care 
settings about asthma, COPD, home care and pulmonary 
rehabilitation, as well as tobacco control. This curriculum 
has been prepared in a workshop where physicians and 
expert academicians from three levels of health centers 
attended and teaching slide sets as well as video recordings 
have been standardized accordingly. 

As part of the control program to raise the awareness 
of health personnel and community, and increase health 
literacy, informative meetings were held about COPD with 
67,186 health personnel and 670,757 community members, 
about asthma with 60,564 health personnel and 571,847 
community members, about pulmonary rehabilitation with 
31,108 health personnel and 160,776 community members. 
In addition, a total of 633 press conferences, 522 radio-
TV speeches, 2,887 news broadcasts (internet, newspapers, 
magazines, etc.), distribution of 2,514,830 printed 
materials (posters, brochures, etc.), 21,084 visual materials  
(cd, video, billboard etc.), 587 marches, 114,179 tree 
plantings (for the purpose of forming GARD forest), 4,709 
stands, 119,213 spirometry measurements were carried out 
and information about awareness was regularly shared via 
social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram etc.). However, 
there is a need for studies to assess the contribution of 
existing studies to attitudes and behavioral changes both 
in health care personnel and in the community. Training 
module, educator guide and exhibitor guide of asthma and 
COPD diagnosis and treatment for primary care physicians 
has been prepared. In accordance with the prepared 
educational guidelines first 130 pulmonary diseases 
specialist trainers have been trained on asthma and COPD 
early diagnosis and appropriate treatment. 15,598 primary 
care physicians (PCP) have been educated face to face by 
these trainers using the same structured materials. On-line 
educational module, have been prepared on asthma and 
COPD diagnosis and treatment, that has been a must to be 
taken for 17,000 PCP. 

From 11 different cities, 1,817 and 1,788 primary health 
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care physicians attended to the asthma and COPD face 
to face educations, respectively. Pre and post-tests were 
applied to the participants to measure the effectiveness of 
the education. Ratio of correct answers to asthma questions 
before and after the educational course were 42.0% and 
71.3%, respectively (31).

WG5: effective treatment of the diseases and prevention of 
complication development

WG5 is responsible for effective treatment of the diseases 
and prevention of complications, education of patients 
and health care professionals about appropriate treatment. 
They aimed to expand home care services and pulmonary 
rehabilitation services. One of their targets was also to 
provide easy access to medicine and treatment equipment 
as well as proper recording and monitoring. They had a 
workshop for homecare integrated with all home care and 
rehabilitation programs of other NCDs and published 
a report (32). Through their efforts important changes 
were made in the reimbursement rules of pulmonary 
rehabilitation and home care.

Pediatric coordination group has been established 
and they made pediatric action plans for each WG. The 
National control plan has been updated and pediatric data 
have added and published for 2014–2017 in conformity with 
WHO action Plan (9). 

International activities

The Project has been referred in the GARD International 
Country report paper published recently (33). The launch 
of national GARD-led initiatives and a variety of projects 
in partnership with government health departments, as 
exemplified by GARD’s role in Turkey, Portugal and Italy 
were mentioned in that paper.

GARD Turkey Project has been accepted by European 
Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Aging 
(EIP on AHA). AIRWAYS ICPs was initiated by Area 5 of 
the Action Plan B3 of the EIP on AHA. All stakeholders 
are involved (health and social care, patients, and policy 
makers). The objective of AIRWAYS-ICPs is to launch a 
collaboration to develop multi-sectoral care pathways for 
chronic respiratory diseases in European countries and 
regions. (34,35). A patient-centered mobile application 
(Allergy Diary) (App for iOS and Android smartphones) 
has been developed and uses VAS scores and allows the 
daily assessment of rhinitis and asthma control by patients 

themselves. It is available for free download in 21 countries 
and 16 languages and has already been tested by over 8,000 
users of all ages (17) GARD Turkey has been one of the 
partners of this program (36).

Conclusions

The greatest achievement of GARD is its ability to establish 
collaborative partnerships and develop a common vision 
with a large number of parties including professional 
medical  societ ies ,  pat ient  organizat ions ,  NGOs, 
governments and, of course, WHO in order to address 
chronic respiratory diseases and allergy worldwide as we 
have experienced in Turkey. Preventing and controlling 
CRDs, and keeping them on the global health agenda, 
will require the ongoing efforts of all involved in GARD. 
We believe GARD Turkey is a good example of GARD 
countries in many aspects. 
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